great dexterity in Nakuiiswari Devi, Syamala Devi - the Chief Minister of Devi Lalita
was well pleased and took her as her own body-guard.
Lord Hayagriva then observed: "0 Kumbhasambhava, you see how every one
with rare qualities pleases one and all immensely and is highly honoured."
THE       OF THE
HAYAGRIVA : After Karangka and his colleagues were slain by Nakuiiswari, the
few, who could manage to escape death, out of the mighty army of the hundred
akshouhinis, returned to Sunyaka Nagar in great fear and related the course of
incidents in detail to their Lord Bhandasura. He could scarcely believe that five of
his able commanders who had been successful in previous campaigns against the
devatas could now be put to death by one Lalita's Chief. Greatly disappointed and
stricken with grief, he sighed again and again and at last said to his Commander-in"
Chief Kutilaksha: "0 Bhadratma'! What ill fate is dogging our steps? How is it
possible for Karangka and the rest, with Sarpini-Maya, in their possession to face
such defeat though supported.by a hundred akshouhinis? That woman has indeed
a greater power over Maya than the rest of us. Send now our Seven Commanders
Valahaka and others with another hundred akshouhinis. They are very efficient in
Kuta Yuddha and they will certainly be able to capture these women folk by their
war-tactics, as they are born of the womb of Kikasa. Obeying his Lord's behest,
Kutiiaksha sent for Valahaka, Suchi Mukha, Phala Mukha, Vikrama, Vikatanana ,
Karataksha and Karataka, the seven warrior brothers who always cooperated and
worked in unison, each strengthening the others. They came immediately and
saluting their Lord and Master, departed on their mission with a following of three
hundred akshouhinis. The armies were so vast that they resembled the gathering
of vast clouds in the entire firmament. The thud of their movement on the ground
shook it as an earth-quake would, and the dust raised thereby settled on the waters
of the oceans turning them brown and thick; The noise of their war-drums and war
music filled the firmament and echoed from mountains and forests.
With the desperate determination born of sorrow at the loss of so many danava
warrior chiefs and the desire to be the vanquishers of this woman-foe of theirs, the
seven war-lords well-armoured and well armed, advanced towards Lalita Devi's
Shakti hosts. On beholding them, Devi ordered Her armies to charge the on-rushing
foes. Armed with noose, pestle-like weapons, discus, swords, knives and daggers,
axes and hatchets (Clubs) hammers, spears, bows and arrows the Shakti hosts,
poured into the ranks of the advancing danava hosts. The seven danava chiefs
shouted to them to come and mingle with them still more quickly and briskly for then
it would make their task of sending them to Yama's abode much easier. For a while,
however, they allowed the Shakti hosts to mingle with the danava hosts and quickly
watched their strength and manner of battle and saw their danavas falling easily at
their hands. They saw the damsels slaying numerous danavas at a time single-
handed, and wondered at their courage and enterprise. The devata hosts watching
from the firmament became joyful at such easy slaughter of their foes and began to
shout and encourage the Shakti-damsels with great enthusiasm. One damsel
fearlessly approached a danava and sliced off his head at the neck so suddenly that
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